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GBYO Scrip Online
The nice thing about the scrip online program is before you make an online purchase at
hundreds of major retailers i.e. The Home Depot, Old Navy, Walmart, Target, Amazon, Dick’s
Sporting Goods, Southwest Airlines, etc., you can quickly toggle over to the scrip site, purchase
an online gift certificate for almost the exact amount of the purchase, toggle back to the retailer
online shopping cart and enter your scrip gift card number and pin and voila without incurring
any additional cost raise anywhere from 1% to 16% of your purchase for your family account at
GBYO. Pretty powerful when you’re booking airline tickets or buying a dishwasher, clothes, egift cards or other major purchases.

What do you need to do?
Register at shopwithscrip.com
Enter our enrollment number: F89C8BA734947. This will credit your scrip purchases to GBYO,
however your purchases will be credited to your child’s sub account.
Sign up with “presto pay” to make online purchases.
This allows scrip to make withdrawals from your bank account when you purchase an online gift
certificate.
After you signed up for presto pay, enter your approval code pin and send an email to Pris
Walker, walkerpris@gmail.com, when you’ve done this and thus, your account will be activated
for GBYO.

Additional tips:
How do I make this an efficient rewards earning program for my family?
Set up a shopping list. There are a huge amount of merchants on Scrip (almost all national
brands). You don’t want to scroll through every merchant, each time you purchase something.
Most people are habitual purchasers who go to certain brand names (Dominos, Home Depot,
Safeway, Noodles & Company, Old Navy, Walmart, etc). Add these with increments that you
expect to spend (for example, I don’t walk into Noodles & Company and ever spend less than
$20 with a kid or two in tow or even with Old Navy, I know that unless you’re above $50.00 you
have to pay for shipping so I typically throw in some socks in online purchases).
Download the mobile app MyScripWallet. I’m a little bit of a dope on mobile apps, so instead of
going to the app store, I ended up going to the scrip website and downloading the app from
there. Basically this allows you to reload plastic cards or electronic purchases on the fly. So if
you’re out and about and you know you’re going to Chipolte for lunch, this is a great way to
purchase an e gift certificate before you reach the front of the line. You can either reload or
show a bar code at the time of checkout.

Large Purchases. One way that Scrip is most effectively used is for large purchases. This
summer I bought a dishwasher on HomeDepot.Com and used Scrip gift certificates. A hint here,
I went through almost the whole purchase so I could use Scrip to pay for tax and installation and
basically added about $36 to my child’s account. Likewise if you are traveling. Southwest, Avis,
Budget, and a number of hotel chains are all part of Scrip.
Scrip also has a reloadable feature that puts money on a physical gift card in seconds. So I’ve
ended up keeping a bunch of empty physical gift certificates in my wallet (Dick’s Sporting Goods
and then before making a purchase, just simply reload these online or through the mobile app).
Finally gift cards are a really nice gift. As the Scrip manager for GBYO, I would love to see folks
give gift cards that have a higher margin (say Lands End for 12%, but obviously, it’s important to
give the right gift).

